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Summary

The report presents extensive measurements of (number
average) molecular weights, yields and rates obtained in the
polymerization of styrene by perchloric acid in solution in methylene
chloride over the wide temperature range 0 0C - -97 C,

They show that the polymerization changes its kinetic
pattern as the temperature is reduced and that the following well-
defined characteristics can be recognised in different regions.

(1) 4t -970 a 'flash' polymerization, producing only .
definitely limited yield of polymer, of M corresponding
to'one chain per initiator, ie, no transfer reactions
are. involved, The M_ values obtainable are correspondingly
limited and low (<"10,000) but the distributions are very
wide 20)

(2) At intermediate temperatures, e.g. -78 ° to -30, a two
stage reaction of which Stage I is similar to the above,
and is followed by Stage II, a stationary polymerization.
Transfer reactions become appreciable but apart from this
complication the polymerizations have the character of a
living polymerization, i.e. Mn increases with conversion
and is inversely proportional to initiator concentration.

(3) Above -300 - a canventional transfer dominated stationary
polymerization in which 1 decreases with conversion and is
virtually indepsndent of irn.tiator concentration.

tin inert parchlorate salt nBu N10 causes severe
reduction of the Stage I yields and partia rehuction of the Stage II
rates, indicating that free carbonium ions are the main propagating
species in Stage I and two species act in Stage II,
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1. Objectives and Scope of this Report

General Obje ctive

Polymerization by the cationic mechanism has in
principle a very ride relevance, because of the great number of
Susceptible monomers and the potentialities of flexible control
throug-h the different activities of the wide spectrum of initiators,
.the acids and Friedal Crafts catalysts. In practice the potential-
ities have not been extensively realised on the industrial scale
(with the exception of isobutece - Butyl Rubber).

The short-term reason for this lack of success has been
that empirical investigations have not found ways of overcoming the
characteristic disadvantage of this class of polymerizations - that
the polymers tend to have very low molecular weights. The deeper
reason is that no satisfactory goneral theoretical framework yet
.exists which can describe the polymerizations in adequate detail.
Thus it has not been possible to demonstrate (as distinct from
in'er) the cationic nature of the propagating species: the overall
kinetic pattern is usually not knovin with -my assi-rance, nor are the
specific factors which limit the molecular weights.

The chief limitation on previous fundamental studies
in this field has been that (usually for good experimsntal reasons)
it has not been pcssible to obtain both rates and molecular weights
over a sufficiently wide range of temperature.s, and that any mole-
cular weightsobtained were usually not number averag valuos, and
hence were of limited use for kinetic deductions. The objective of
the present research was therefore to obtain this type of data in the
greatest possible detail over the widest temperature range, and to
this purpose the systcm chosen was perhaps the most reproducible
cationic polymerization

Styrene - HC10 -. CH2 Cl 2 ; 250 to -970C

Scope of this Report

Apart from a few results obtained with the related
mcnomer.s a Methyl styrene and 2:4:6 Trimethyl styrene, this report
describes tho yields, rates and molecular weights found in the

styrene-perchloric acid polymerization between 25 and -97 and leads
to a -rirtually complete understanding of this system. It reveals the
following novel features

1) A 'flash' polymerization at very low temperature

2,) In 'intermittently living' polymerization at inter-

mediate T (> -80 ) becoming progressively less ideal
(a~fected by transfer) as T rises

3) A demonstration (through a 'perc~lorate salt effect')
that free ionic species dominate the propagation in
the 'flash' polymerization, an6 play a partial role at
all temperatures,
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2. Experimental Methods

Polymerization rates were measured, and polymer
specimens obtained by a simple isolation method in which samples of
the reacting mixture were blov at intervals from the reaction
vessel into a tkilling solution'. Tha reaction vessel, a pyrex
cylinder, -, 35 cm x 7 cm diameter, carried standard socket porbs
for the intrvduction if reagents, and for the mounting of a sample-
expulsion tube, a thermistor well, and a cOntral, 2 cm diameter,
tube with a fragile bottom. In normal operation, monomer and
solvent were placed in the reaction vessel, and catalyst solution
in the central tube, these filling operations being conducted
under dry-nitrogen ciunterflow. After the reagents had reached
thermostat temperature, the catalyst vessel was broken by releasing
a heavy glass beaker and the reagents mixed by rapid dry-nitrogen
bubbling. The usual scale of experiment involved -100 ml of
solutions: for this volume the estimated mixing time was .Vl second.

Styrene and solvents were purified and dried, and an- 1
hydrous perchlcric acid prepared by methods previously described.

Weighed samples were collected in the 'killing solution'
(aqueous methanol- CH 2Cl,) the solvents and monomer removed by
steam distillation and the polymer filtered and dried to constant
weight in a vacuum oven at-.-.400 C. Samples for molecular weight
determination were further purified by freeze-drying from benzene
under high vacuum. Number average molecular weights were deter-
mined in Icenzene at 250 by vapour-pressure osmometry.

Except where otherwise stated, all polymerizations
were carried out using the solvent, methylene chloride, and mostly
in dilute solution, with styrene V by volume = 0.435 mole per
litre.

1. D.C. Pepper & P.J. Reilly, P- c. Roy. Soc. A, 291, (1966)

I,
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3. Experimental Results

All results are collected in the Appendix in the
form of tabLs which shcw for the various e:.perimental conditions
the following direct or derived information:

() Percentage yield of polymer - or its fractional form
Y = AM/MQ where M = [Styrene]

(2) The derived first order integrated conversion function X,
X In (4(/t) n(i - Y)-

(3) The number average molecular weight of the sample, Mn

(4) The derived degree of polymerization Pn E-  AOL,

(5) The calculated number of polymer chains formed per
initiator (C), n - AM/(Co.0n) n Y.Mo/(COn)

The empirical relationships indicated by the results are

set out below, i.lustra~ed by appropriate figures, together with
brief explanations, comments and interim deductions.

3,1 Kinetic Pattern3 at Different Tempertures

Previous investigations of ,he polymerization of styrene 2)
by per.hloric acid in ethylene dichloride and in methylene chloride
in +he region of room temperature, hav iound very simple overall
kintics. Between 250 C and -3000 HCID1 . induces a rate of polymerization,
found to be accurately of the first orcer in [styre:n-eUand zero order
in [FClOj] with the observod first order rate constant proportional to
the initial concentration of the initiator [HClO ], i.e.

-dhVdt = k[iiClO 40l4d

or in integrated formr In(M ) Y Tn(l -I Yn(1 = k[HC1O ]o.t.

1. D.C. Pepper & P.J. Reilly, Proc. Roy. Soc. A , 291, I. (1966)

2. D.C. Pepper, Final report on DA 91 591 4217 Sept.1967
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Under those conditiono "ohere is no limitation to the
yield; a given charge of perchloric acid causes 10W. conversion of
the mo cmer and continues to polyaerise any subsequent additional
charges of monomer indefinitely, i.e. the initiator is not consumed,
or is regenerated.

Figure 1 illustrates this behaviour with plots of X-t at
0 C and compares it with similar plots for reactions at -60 and -970 C6
It aan be seen that a quite different kinetic pattern is found at -97,
and that the behaviour at -6o0 shows features of both patterns.

The characteristic behaviour at -97 is clearly that a
given charge of HOl0 now produces not a continuous rate but a
definitely limited eld, formrd. very rapidly (<l'), and thereafter
independent of time. As shown in the ex-t section, the conversion
function X is found proportional tr, FHO10]o , i.e. the yield itself
rises with [HCO0 4 ] o but apprcaches .0% only asymptotically.

The effect of L.eaction temperature on molecular weights
shows a converse trend, frDR a comple:x pattern at room temperature
to a very simple one a' .7 The detailed results are therefore
best presented ".n a sequence starting with those at the lowest
reaction t em. e'atures.

3,2 Resul'-. at C

3.2.1 Effect of [Mo.],, on Conversion at 970

The detpiied results collected in Table Y show that (at
,' giver initial monomer .concentration, M0 = C.435) the yields increase
with, but are not proportional to the initiator concentration. The
integrated first oraer conversion function. X, is however proportional
to [1410_] as d oementr!Gea by Fig: 2, The mean value derived for
the prop~xroionaity constant (in X k*C) is

k' = 137 'l at -97°C . . .. . . i)

f group of earlier measurements (Expts D 107.-l0) had given higher
values of k' rangizg between 172 and 2.L5. The reason for the dis-

crepancy is nct Imown, out the lower value .37 is preferrel as being
nore reliable and consistent wiith those found at other monomer con-
centrations (para. 3.2,3, Table II).
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3.2.2 Effect of [HClo] on Molecular Weight at -970C

The number average molecular weights fall with
incroasing izitiator concentration in such a manner that each
initiator molecule forms only one polymer chain. As col. (8)
of Table I indicates; n (S Y.11 /C 1 3 )is close to unity in all

0 0n _Gases, ie. tha degree of pclymerization Pn has the "ideal" value
Y.M /C . The validity of this general relationship is also
demonstrated by a plot of P againstP (ideal) in Fig. 3. Since
the yield is itself relatednto C by equation (1), the overall
equation relating molecular weight to initiator concentration is,
at -97 0 C

Mn--I0.P = 104 .(M/0) 1- exp(-137 Co)) .... (2)

In equation (2) the function in C has the form that tends, in the
limit, to the value of the constant as C0  0. Hence the
results of Table I indicate .the very interesting and unexpected
conclusion that the polymer formed in such a 'flash' pr. 'merization
can have only a definitely limited maximum degree of po-ymerization
given by

P (lir) = k',Mo  (k' of equation (1) ..... (3)

lor the experimental conditions of Table 7

n (lrm) l04P n= 6200

3.2.3 The effect of MC at -970C

The solvent CH 12 is much more polar (C -'17 at -970)
than styrene (6 - 3). Conscquently a simple variation of monomer
concentration introduces also a change in the polarity of the reaction
medium, which is usually found to influence the rate constants in
ionic polymerizations. The experiments recorded in Table II there-
fore compare the results of a simplc variation of M0 (columns 4 and 6)
with results in Idielectrically compensated' solutions (cols. 5 and 7).
In the latter the polarity is kept approximately constant at the
value corresponding to 20% styrene; 80% CH2C12, i.e. the various
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solutions contained x styrene, (20 - x)% CC1 and 80% CH CI by
ha ~evo ) e 4  20 C 2volume. The solvent CCJ has previously been found to be a satis-

factory compensator at rAom temperature ).

It can be seen from Table II and Fig. 4 that the yields
and conversion constants: k' (5 X/C ), fall with increasing monomer
concentration in uncompensated solutions. In the 'compensated'
solutions no trend is found, and it can be concluded that the
conversion constant k' is a true xrats constant (or function of rate
constants) and has no explicit dependence on _0, though it does
decrease with the decreases in polarity of the system consequent on
increases in the proportion of the non-polar monomer present.

Columns 8 and 9 of Table II show that while the mole-
cular weights from uncompensated and compensated solutions are
different, the differences arise simply from the differences :in
yields, and that n, the number of chains per initiator, remains
unity in all cases. Fig. 3, which illustrates this conclusion,
contains points corresponding to both compensated and unccmpensa
systems.

3.2.4 Effect of Tetra n-butyl Ammonium Perchlorate at -970 C

To test whether the very rapid 'flash' polymerization
at -97 ° was propagated by free carbonium ions, an investigation was
made of the effect (on yield and molecular weight) of the salt#
nBu NCIO This salt is sufficiently ionized in CH2Cl at -97
(K. 7 x 10-4) to provide free C10 anions in concentrations
expected to cause appreciable suppression of the ionization of
polymer perchlorate,

As can be seen from the results in Table III very small
concentrations of this salt (.< millimolar) cause progressive
reduction of the yield and the molecular weight of polymer. Quanti-
tatively, as shovrn by Fig. 5, the conversion function X, is pro-
portional to the reciprocal of the square root of the salt concen-
tration, implying zero conversion at infinite salt concentration.
Hence the results lead to the conclusion that there is virtually
no non-suppressible contribution to the polymerization rate, i.e.
that under these conditions the polymerization is propagated pre-
dominantly by free carbonium ions.
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The values of are lowered, but not to an extent
expected from the reduction 3n yield, if equation (20 of para.
3.2.2 were still valid. In fact, as shown by col. 7, Table III,
the number of chains formed per catalyst falls with increasing
salt concentration, implying progressively less complete util-
isation of the initiator. There could be several reasons for
this effect, which will be discussed later.

3.3 Rexults at Intermediate Temperatures (-77° - -300)

4s previously illustrated for -60o in Fig. 1 the
typical behaviour in this region is that the polymerization shows
an initial 'burst' of reaction, followed by a slow and slowly
declining rate. The integrated first order conversion function X
is found to increase linearly with time in the second stage
(Stage II). Back extrapolation to t = 0 permits evaluation of the
conversion X produced by Stage I. As the reaction temperature iz
raised. the itage I conversions diminish, and the Stage .UI rate
constants dX/dt rise until at T >- -30 no Stage I can be discerned.
The following sections describe the effect of initiator and per-
chlorate salt ccmcentration on the conversion in the two stages.

3.3.1 Stage I Conversions

Figure 6 shows the effect of initiator concentration
at -710, -600 and -300. Over the range of concentrations examined
tho conversions are best described by a simple proportionality, as
found for the total conversions at -97 (Fig. 2). The values of
the proportionality constant, k', are collected in Table X, and
shovm as an Arrhenius plot in Fig. 7. There is appreciable quanti-
tative uncertainty in some of the values (e.g. between 137 and 190
at -97), but in general they show a mutually consistent trend with
temperature corresponding to a small (apparently negative), ie.
composite activation energy Eact -1500 k.cal/mole.

a -5t,
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3.3.2 Stage II Rates

The linear dependence of X on time indicates that' the
rate of monomer consumption during Stage II is of the first order
in monomer concentration. Figure 8 shows that at all temperatures
examined, this first order constant is proportional to the
initiator concentration. From the gradient in Fig. 8 the values
of therate constant k in

-dM/dt = 1CCM *......... (4)

have been derivedand collected in Table X, The Arrhenius plot,
Fig. 9. (upper line) shows that the values derived from Stage II at
the JQwer temperatures are consistent with values derived at 00 and
25 0 from polymerizations in which no Stage I is apparent.

3.3.3 Effect of Perchlorate Salt, nBu 4 NC10 4 E S

Irrespective of whether it was added to the initiator
or to the monomer solution, this salt caused a depression of both
the Stage I conversions and the Stage II rates.

The effect on Stage I conversions was quantitatively
similar to the effeat on the total conversion at -97 Fig. 5). As
illustrated in Fig. 10 (upper graph) for -71' 'and -60 , an inverse
square root relationship is obeyed, indicating that -4 0 as
S --- ) 00.

The effect on Stage II is quantitatively different.
4uite small concentrations (S- C^) of salt cause marked reductions
in rate (e.g. 3-fold) but larger _oses do not have corresponding
effects. Plots of k against S-2 (Fig. 10, lower graphs) seem

3. L.E. Darcy, Thesis, Dublin University 1967

WA
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I

definitely to extrapolate to an intercept at S-2 0, i.e. there
appears to be a definite limiting value (ki.) below which the
rate constant cannot be reduced by the suppressive action of the
salt. k .m then represents the rate constant of the reaction
caused b no-suppressible species (e.g, ion pairs).

The values of log k \ are plotted in Fig. 9 and
indicate thit there is no great 1' erence in the activation energies
in the normal and in the salt-suppressed polymerizations.

3.3.4 Molecular Weights

Great pains were taken to ensure that the molecular

weights were valid Mn, suitable for use in kinetic deductions.
Thus special precautions were taken to prevent any fractionation
during isolation, and precipitation methods were not used. The
samples were purified by freeze drying (twice if necessary) from
the solvent, benzene, in which the VPO measurements were to be taken.

The 1 values obtained are collected in tables IV - IX.
They all lie in a rather narrow range (1000 - 9000), and at any -
one temperature may span almost the whole of this range, according
to catalyst concentration and extent of conversion of the samples.
Clear correlations do not leap to the eye, but can be disentangled
by consideration of the derived quantity, n ( -- 104(4 /c )(Y/ ) -

= number of polymer chains formed per initiator molecule4 whicR
indicates the degree to which transfer processes are operating.
The following qualitative trends can be seen

(a) at low temperatures (e.g. -7l -600) 4n are approximately
inversely proportional to C0 and increase with conversion, the
characteristic behaviour of a 'living polymerization'. The number
n in Stage I (2 minute) samples is close to unity and increases
slightly with convercion in Stage II.

(b) T • 300 to 0'. Mn decreases with conversion and is only
very weakly dependent on C . n rises with conversion to high
values. This behaviour has previously been found in h.sand 01 4)
related polymerizations in ethylene dichloride at -30 , 0 and 250.'

4. M.J. Hayes & D.C. Pepper. Proc. Roy. Soc. A, 263, 58 (1961)
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(c) the perchlorate salt has little or no effect on the Mn'
provided they are compared at a given C and extent of conversion.
The values of n appear to be distinctly smaller in salt-containing
systems at low temperatures, but there is no significant difference
at -30 C.

The overall pattern is most clearly illustrated by a
plot of the data from salt-containing systems in Fig. 11, in
which the product 1M .C is plotted against the percentage con-
version. For idealn 'living polymerizations', all points would be
on a single line M .C = 104 1A Y. It can be seen that at -600
all points (which incude wide variations in C and in salt con-
centration) do lie close to the ideal line. A -450 th8re are
progressive deviations as the conversion rises. At ..30 , the
ideal relationship does not hold at all, and at this temperature
lines corresponding to different C are vdely serarated. Results
froT salt-free polymerizations viouid be below the lines at -600 and
-45 but are virtually superimposed at -30° .

In salt-free systems at -71e end -60 , small deviations
can be seen even in the Stage I (2 minute) samples. Thus plots of
against P (ideal) (as Fig. 3 at -97 )give lines of s~ightly lower
slope corresponding to n = 1.1 at -71 and 1.2 at -60 . These n
values then increase during the subsequent Stage II conversion.

The deviations are affected not only by the Stage II
conversion but also by the initial catalyst concentration and at
the higher temperatures, as shown in Fig. 12

n = A + /C (5)XI!

where k is a constant increasing with temperature, and A has
values close to unity at all temperatures - and can be identified
with the small deviation from ideal behaviour occurring in Stage I.
The results at .-600 and -71 can also be represented by equation
(5) though the Stage I conversions attainable at these temperatures,
and the corresponding n values, are too small to be plotted on
Fig. 12.

3.4 Ordinary Temperatures, 000 and above

Molecular weights are very low (-4 e 2000) under all
conditions studied. Values are listed in TabIe IX and their steep
increase of n with conversion has been described in the last

- - __ ....... ;-__.,, . i -
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section. The yields increase with reaction time in accordance
with first order kinetics - i.e. X is linear with time (v. Fig. 1)
showing no evidence of an in'ial, more rapid, Stage I. Similar
behaviour was found by Darcyl" at 25 C in polymerizations followed
dilatometrically. The derived rate constants are listed in Table X,
and as mentioned in section 3.3.2 fit on the same Arrhenius line as
the constants of Stage II ratos at intermediate temperatures.

3.5 Mblecular Weight Distributions

Three measurements of the weight average molecular
weight Mw were made on Stag e I olymers (by light scattering) and
indicate an unusually high %,/M,n and hence broad distribution

Polymer T°C % Conv. Mn M - MwAn

D 70 -78 48 2920 67,000 23

D-122-3 -97 60 5500 115,000 21

D-122-8 -97 61 5400 85,000 16

This information is confirmed by the results of
viscosity measurements. Fig. 13 shows that the intrinsic vis-
cosity [P ] relationship to IM for Stage I samples (open circles)
lies well above the established relationship for sharp fractions
in this range of M. (ref. 5)

[ ] = 1.0 x lO-3 0o.5 (6)

If equation (6) is-used as a basis for the calculation of the
viscosity average L , then Mv n is found to have values 30-40
for all Stage I samples.

Another equation, probably more strictly applicable

to the present samples, found by the same authors to hold for

M >50,000, is

[8] = 8 50 - 5 M' .7 5  (7)

5. Altares, \y i & Allen, J. Pol.6ci. A2, 4533(1964)

_____ _____ ___

kt
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Values of M calculated from equation (7) give l in the range
:-3-18. Neither calculation can be regarded as strinctly quanti-
tative, but it is evident that the distribution in Stage I polymers
must be very broad,

In Stage II, however, the distribution becomes pro-
gressively narrower as conversion proceeds. This surprising con-
clusion is qualitatively evident from jig. 13 where the intrinsic
viscosity. of Stage II samples at -71 and ,-600 (solid circles
and crosses) is seen to fall with conversion, even though
The intrinsic viscosities of these samples yield Mv (via equation
(6) which give

at -71° , 1,, /14n 26 falling with increasing conversion to 13

-600 10

5 2"4: i Tiuetzy. Styrene/H 2 CLJiHCI') at -97°C

Eigit polymerizations of this monomer have been
carri.ei out in salt-free conditions and six in presence of
rnu,."Ci ) Tlhe react- n sy-eom in vore complicated in that the
polymer .'eparates from sclubion at this temperature. Molecular
veignts are all very lcwv (<1500) -d it is nob yet known
w.ethc_- this is a trae kinetic property of the polymerization or
a consequence o' poiym ,r insolubility.

Within this limited study, this monomer behaves
.s1':aarly tcz tre'*,, L-b ith higher reactirity. Thuj it
show3 a Stage T piJymertza lon of similar magnitude (. '.l0, cf
styrene has :,' 13 at --970), h a subsequent Stage II rate at -970

~:i:=2ont to tant of ztyenr t -A 5 C, Salt suppresses the
,3tagu , i ::,'-:-.io, and reduces t;!-e Stage II rate as in the styrene
rpl,,me.. zat .on.

3.7 a Mthyl Styrene/CH2 Cl 2//ilO 4 at -.97 0 C

This monomer polymerizes very actively at -970 with
HC0 L con -ntraticns ten times lower than used for styrene. Very
vocous solutions are formed, indicating high molecular weights,
and at high conversion some polymer precipitation occurs.

Both Stage I conversions and Stage I -ates are observed
at -97 . The effect of salt has not yet been studied.
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3.8."Dissociation Constants for nBu NCO in CH2CI

To evaluate the dissociation constant of this salt
measureients 6f electrical condctance were made over a con-
centration rangg -il - 10 x 10- g/1 in CH^CI^, at 5 temperatures
in the range 25 to -75". Ancillary quantities, the dielectric
constant and viscosity of the solvent were interpolated from
litezrature values and the magnitudes of the limiting equivalent
conductance, A 0 , and the dissociation constant, K, were cal-
culated by the methods of Fuoss. These values, and also "smoothed"
values derived from the linear plot of log K - 1A/ are collected
in Table XI.

3.9 Temperature Rise during Stage I at -97°C

The rapidity of the 'flash' polymerization at -97°
and of Stage I at other temperatures must mean that .uis stage
is almost adiabatic and a transient temperature risE is to be
expected.

In reaction mixtures at -97° - this temperature rise,
LTP. (measured to --0,20C by a thermistor probe coupled to a
Chandgs conduct-*vity meter and re,,order) was found to be as much
as 11 C at the highest initiator concentration (-'-'10 m.mol) which
produced some 70% polymerization. Lt lower C , and conversion,
approximately proportionate values of N were found. In all
cases the peak occurred '-30 seconds after mixing.

The identical time-scaie for the M in the different
reactions, and the knowledge that thermal contacts 7ere poor
leads to the belief that this time-scale is determined by heat
transfer ra-.her than by the heat evolution in the polymerization.
It is hence believed that the bulk of the Stage I reaction is
completed in -30 seconds in all cases.

This transient temperature rise inevitably intro-
duces some ambiguity injo the assignment of the observed con-
version, and constant k , to the nominal reaction temperature.
However no great importance need be attached to this question,
in view of the relatively small temperature dependence of the k
constant.

'I?
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3.10 Colour and Conductance Observations

In none of the conventional experiments described above
were any visible colour8 developed. Any electrical conductance Was
very small, e.g. at -97 in polymerizations -t M = 0.43,K - 10' mhos,

2b% greater than that expected for HC10 4 - CH 2l 2 at the same
concentration.

In such experiments the lowest ratio of monomeE to initiator
Mo/C was -28. In a series of special experiments at -97 , higher Co
and iower M were used giving M0/C0 from 0.75 to 8. In all these
systems a reddish colour developed on mixing and the conductance jumped
up to 80 fold, both colo r and conductaace then remaining unchanged
over many minutes at -97 .On warming th3 solutions, the colour appeared
unchanged and at room temperature was found to show the absorption,.
spectrum (peaking at 420 n.m.) characterised by Bertoli and PleschDl as
that of a phenyl indanyl carbonium ion, formed in post-polymerization
reactions. The formation of this species is known to require free HC10 4 ,
liberated at the end of the polymerization at normal temperatures.

These low M /C systems were warmed from -97 to -70 and
given a further dose o? monomer to raise M^ to 0.435 (M% v/v). A
slow polymerization was observed, at a rate corresponding to the
normal Stage II reaction at this temperature. The colour and con-
ductance changed in different ways according to the original ratio M/C o .
When this was < 1 a further conductance Jump occurred and the colour
remained indefinitely. When M/C > 2 the conductance declined and the
colour slowly faded with a time-scale of a few minutes, though the
polymerization could be followed for hours,

The chief conclusion must be that the colour and con-
ductance are not to be associated with the :nitiating or propagating
species in the polymerization, but arise frcm subsequent reactions of
polymer or oligomer wheh HC10 is (perhaps only locally) in excess.
The indanyl ion is capable of initiating further monomer, but doesso only slowly at -70

5. V. Bertoli & P.H. Plesch. Chem. Commun., 625 (1966)
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4. Interpretation and Discussion

The most important new features of the polymerization
revealed by the foregoing experiments are

. The extremely rapid "nd distinct initial stage noticeable at
all temperatures below e -30-, whigh becomes more important as the
temperature is lowered until at -97 it is the only observable
reaction, having the characteristics of a terminated polymerization.

2. The suppressive action of the peruhlorate salt, implying
that *the initial stage is propagated. by free ions and the subsequent
stage by two species, free ions and some non-suppressible species.

3., The growth of M with conversion during Stage II at low and
nintermediate temperatures .

4. The increasing importance of transfer reactions above-v -50°C
as revealed.by n > 1 and its growth with" conversion.

These features may be co-ordinated and summarised in
terms of the following kinetic scheme, which must however be regarded
still as illustrative rather than definitive. Writing HA. for
initiator, M for styrene, and the ion-pair symbol P+A'" to denote a
propagating species unaffected by excess anion:

* ,! :+ HA Me''-HlA + A-" HM+A-  HIV
"2  K 1 (covalent

{I~2 kester)

+,A kt  +

P + HAj + + A- P - PA
rr 22 r- r

... - . ... jkp , .... . .. . . .

Px + IL , + A- -- - PA

X -
K 2 Kl

The acid-expulsion ractions (lower left) are effectively
transfer reactions and mast in principle be also possible from the
ion-pair species.
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The observed pattern of behaviour may be expected if
all equilibri. lie towards the righthand side,, and more so the
lower the temveratureo Thus at -97 , the ionization and dis-
sociation constants ".1 and K have negligible values, so that the
only observable reaction is ?he irreversible movement from left to
right and down, 3onsumiri all the initiator and producing a limited
yield of polymer ester, T' A, .whose magnitude and chain length are
determined by the ratio o the rates of propagation and termination,

Lt somewhat higher temperatures where the ionization
processes arL appreciable but transfer still negligible, a similar
rapid initial stage must be er.pected but now followed by a slower
polymerization, This reaction, initiated by ionization and dis-
sociation of polymer ester, propagated by both ionic species and
terminated by ion-recombination should have a stationary character,
but because the termination reactions are reversible, any terminated
chain can subsequently revive' and grow again, so that the polymer-
ization as a whole is a 'living' polymerization. The molecular
weight should thprofore grow with conversion.

At highier temperatures still, when transfer rather than
termination becomes the predominant chain-stopping reaction, this
'living' character will be lost, and the number of polymer chains
grow and Mn fall with conversion.

Quantitative interpretation of the results will not. be
atterpted at this time, because detailed theoretical treatmeht of
both 0age I and Stage 11 encounter ambiguities which have still
not been resolvcd,

-- Stage 1, the time-scale and hence the rate determining
factor n th1 .-on-gencacion process is still not established. In
the presznt 'pr-pe~ative' experiments, Stage I is virtually complete
in <2,'(though a furtier 'creep was sometimes observed for up to 151
at -97OC)o In some preliminary, rather crude, flow experiments,
reastion was complete in 10" and probably in <2". The evidence from
the salt effect :.mpl..es that termination in Stage I is by ion-
recombination8and h nce extremely fast (possibly diffusion controlled
giving k+.l0 - 10 ), Hence unless the ion concentration is extremely
low (and initiation correspondingly slow) the time-scale of Stage I
should be extremely short. 6)The conclusion must be that the first
interpretation of Stage I as a fast-initiated non-stationary

6, U.C. Pepper, In + . Symposium Macromnlecular Chemistry, Tolcyo 1966
Abstracts Vol. I, p.42

'4.
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polymerization (with k.>> k and k,) cannot be valid, even for
an ideal reaction system witR instantaneous mixing, and certainly
not for the relatively slowly-mixed systems examined here. In
the present experiients it seems likely that Stage I is poorly
defined kinetically, and that the rate of ion-generation may be
controlled by the speed of mixing. Detailed interpretati3n must
however be postponed until results have been checked in a rapid flow
reaction system.

Stage II also presents difficulties of interpretation.
As tentatively formulated in the scheme, the rates should be
described by the eqaations governing the analogous anionic polymer-
izations carried by both free end paired ions, with an added com-
p)4cation that two ionization equilibria arc involved. Thus the
overall reaction rate constant, k , should be given in salt-free and
salt-containing systems respectively, by

k = k IC1 + koK 22%C2 . .. . (8)

and '1pl + kp2I LK2 -/:S2SO (9)

Equation (9) is borne out 1y the results (Fig. 10) and the limiting
values (k(lim) as S - 0o can in principle be identified with the
product k K, Analysis cannot however proceed further, especially

*pl±
since the 'results in salt-free systems appear incnsistent, i.e.
the rate constant k shows no significant variation vth Co as
required by equation (8).

The necessity to allow for two propagation constants,
and in principle also for two transfer c.:nstants, correspondingly
complicates the quantitative theoretical interpretation of the
molecular weights, In principle theso can be formulated in terms
of the various kinet'.c constants by making use of the simple identity

-11 whe; n~ = 0 10, AM/N

where 1 represents the total number of chains sharing monomer and
in these reactions is equal to the number originally started by the
ivi~iater (C ) plus the total formed by transfer both in Stage I
(N,) and in Btage II The argument is easily developed for

-u .... ..I
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the case where only one species propagates and hence

NI  = Co.ktr k ..... (10)

t M.t

Ni = ktrP -(ktr/p) dIM

t I  MI
t I

= kt/kp.ln(T/Mt) = kt/kpXl ... .. .. . il)

Hence N = CO + NI + Ur = CO (1 -ktr/kt) + ktr/kpX i . . . . . (12)

and Pn = M/[Co(l + ktr/kt) + (kt/kp)x11] . *. . . . • • (33)

or n = N/C0  = (1 + ktr/kt). (ktrAp) XlI/qC (14

L simple expression for tho case where two species
propagate has not yet been derived. It is surprising therefore to
find that the experimental results for salt-free systems (section
3.3.4) do fit equation (14) very aell (Fig. 12). Theoretical values
of Pn at various conversions, calculated from equation (13) are
shown on Fig. 14. They represent the generally observed behaviour

very faithfully, i.e. show how the dependence of P with conversion
changes from the typical living polymer behaviour twhen the first
term in the denominator dominates (high C or low kt/k to that of
a typical transfer-dominated stationary polymerization 4 falling with
conversion) when C is low and k,/k appreciable. It isnhoped that
this obscure situation may be cl i iud by a more extended exam-
ination of the effect of salt on M . The present results appo'r to
indicate that at low temperature tRe salt has only a small effect and
that it raises % (at a given conversion) by decreasing the n values.
The same effect is not shown in the small number of results at higher
temperatures where n is largo.

. 'at,
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.,. Conclusions

The research has reached a stage where the
behaviour of the system over the whole practically accessible
range of donditions has been sufficiently characterised so that
it can be summed up in a few empirical equations. Consequently,
a close practical control of the reaction is now possible, in that
yields and mole.cular weights can be predicted for any chosen
conditions.

One specific conclusion, which has important
practical relevance, is that it will certainly not be possible
to obtain really high molecular weights from styrene under =
conditions with this catalyst. Thus at temperatures anywhere
near room temperature, the molecular' weights are severely limited
by transfer. At much lower temperatiies this limitation is
avoided, but the controlling factor there is that the molecular
weight must be invcrsely proportional to the initiator concentration.
Thus high Mn requires very low C which makes for extremely low
rates of conversion,

A clear insight has he'en gained 'into the overall
kinei'ic pattern of the polymerization, and its relationship to the
anionic polymerization seems ' now cleair. The salt-effect h~s
provided the first definite clue to the detailed nature of. the
propagating species, It has however not yet been possible.to
formulate a full kinetic scheme which is sufficiently explicit
that quantitative derivations of fundamental rate constants can
be made,

The future work necessary for further clarification
clearly incIudes studies of the very fast initial Stage I by flow
methods and "a more systematic study of.the effect of salt on
molecular weightso Investigation of xelated nonomers must also
be extended 'to discover how far the kinetic behaviour revealed
here for styrene is generally shared.

'4,
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Table I

Effect of Perchloric Acid Concentration at -97°C

[Styrene] = 5 by volume; i.e. = 0.435 m/1

ETp7. 10o 0 % Yie l d  XI/Co U Pn n

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

39 0.9 8.0 0.083 92 5630 54.2 0.71
40 1.78 12.1 0.129 73
90 2.6 32.0 0.390 151
41 2.7 26.3 0.305 114
42 3.6 36.9 0.461 128 5350 51.5 0.89
51 4.6 48.8 0.662 144 4780 46.0 0.98
86 5.0 47.0 0.635 127
44' 5.2 36.9 0.461 87
45 6.1 46.5 0.625 103
.50 6.1 60.1 0.919 151 4300 41.4 1.03
46 7.1 62.5 0.981 138 3660 35.2 1.09
47 8.8 71.9 1.269 145 3360 32.3 1.10
81 9.7 74.0 1.347 139
48 10.5 75.3 1.400 133 3100 29.8 1.05
49 12.1 80.2 1.620 134 2960 28.4 1.05

D107 3.5 53 0.755 215 7250 69.5 0.96
108 4.2 57 0.844 200 6250 60.1 0.99
1o 5.6 63 0.944 168 51':D 49.5 0.99
109 7.0 67 1.109 158 4800 46.2 0.88
112 7.2 71 1.238 172 4740 45.6 0.96
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Table II

Fffect of Styrene Concentration at -97°C

U indicates "uncompensated" systems - (variable s)

C " conponsated " - (trconstant)

11Yield X-/C

Expt. " 10 U C U C n n
(1) (2) (3)0 (4) (5) (6) (7) .(8) (9)

53 0.174 4.6 66.5. 238 3000 0.94
67 i It. 27.1 69
52 " 6..i 77.6 240 2620 0.94
60 36.2 74

51 0.435 4.6 4.8.8. 144 4780 0.98
71 " " 27.4 70- 3040 0.94
50 " 6.1 60.1. 151 4300 1.03
61 ,, ,, 28.1 55 2390 0.87

74 .0.87 4.5 38.0. 107
70 " 4.6 29.7 76 5640 1.0754 " 6.1 47.7 106 7000 1.01
62 it If 32.0 63 4800 0.99

75 1.22 4.6 33.5 92
73 " 4.5 31.0 82 7850 1.11
56 " 6.1 36.1 74 6950 1.08
63 " " 26.0 49 6100 o.96

72 1.74 4.5 26.8 71
58 " 6.1 30.0 59 8250 1.07
65 " 27.1 52

ri;



Table III

0&ffect of' nBu 4'NC10 at -97°c

Al experiments at [Styrene] = 5% v/v = 0.435 m1.
1t 103C 103S % Yield Xln n

(2)0 (3)0 (4) (5) (6) (7)

81 9.7 0 74.0 1.347 3180 1.08
82 9.6 0.159 49.5 0.683 2860 0.87
83 9.3 0.462 32.2 0.389 2040 Q.77
85 9.1 0.745 22.6 0.256 1660 0.68

76 7.4 0 65.0 1.050 4140 0.97
79 7.3 0.161 34.2 0.419 2950 0.85
77 7.3 0.485 27.4 0.320 25 0 0.67
78 6.9 0.760 17.7 0.195' 166o 0.73

86 5.0 0 47.0 0.653* 4870 0.90
87 "4.9 0.164 20.6 0.230 2880 0.66
88 4.8 0.475 11.3 0.120 2520 0.43
89 4.7 0.770 8.1 0.085' 2140 0.37

90 2.6 0 32.2 0.389 6300 0.90
91 2.5 0.167 9.3 0.098 3440 0.49
92 2.4 0.484 4.8 0.049 - -

93 2.4 0.780 3.8 0.040
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Table IV

Yields, M, and Salt Effects at -77o0C

[Styrene] = 0.435

[Ho104] = 8.4 x 10

Ecpt. 1 s t %Yield, x n

17A 0 2 49.1 0.675 3500 0.76
17B I45 56.4 0.830 3640 0.83
17C 90 58.6 0.882 -
17D it 120 6o.7 0.934 4450 0.74

19A 0.28 2 27.1 0.316 1690 0.87
B " 45 28.0 0.33 - -

O it 90 28.3 0.34 - -

D it 120 29.5 0.349 2180 0.93

21A 0.42 2 21.8 0.242 1570 0.74

B " 45 23.2 0. 264 - -

C go 9 24.3 0.278 -

D 120 24.6. 0.282 -

18A 0.69 8 22.8. 0.259 1600 0.77
B 45 23.5 .0.268 - -

C 90 24.6 0.282 - -

D 120 24.6. 0.282 1780 0.74

20A 1.38 2 6.25 0.064 - -
If 60 10.6 0.112 - -
If 120 12.8 0.137 900 0.76

D 220 97 0.101 7 -

*Reaction time, minutes
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Tablo V

Yields. and at -710C

[Styrene] = 0.435

Salt] = 0

Expt. 10300 t*- % Yield X Mn

D82A 1.4 45 14.5 0.155 4220 1.11
B 22 16.9 0.184 4330 1.25
C 180 23.3 0.263 4250 1.77
D 380 28.3 0.330 4490 2.06

D84A 3.9 2 32.0 0.356 3180 1.12

D85A 5.5 1 35.4 0.435 2650 1.16
B 4 36.5 0.452 2770 1.08

IC 15 40.0 0.511 2740 1.20
D 150 57.0 0.843 3710 1.26
E 330' 70.1 1.205 4400 1.30

D105 6.1 2 50.0 0.693 3380 1.11

*t -Reaction time, minutes

Im

4 ~ ---- .---- - ~-___ ____ ___ ____ ___ ____ ___
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Table VI

Yields and 'I at -60°C

[Styrene] = 0.435 m/1.

Expt. 103C0 103C() t % Yield X % n

D87A 1.5 0 2 10.0 0.105 2580 1.16
B " 10 13.2 0.140 2570 1.53
C 40 20.0 0.222 3570 1.68
D " " 105 31.7 0.380 3910 2.44
E 360 41.8 0.543 4710 2.67

D89A 4.3 0 2 26.2 0.303 2320 1.20.
B " " 8 30.5 0.363 2610 1.23
C " " 60 43.7 0.575 3160 1.43
D " " 110 51.4 0.723 3310 1.63
E " 410 79.8 1.600 4320 1.94

D96A 5.4 0 2 36.5 0.953 2460 1.25
B " 30 50.6 0.702 2790 1.52
C 70 60.5 0.925 3080 1.66
D 120 68.5 1.55 3460 1.68
E " " 195 76.5 1.44 3600 1.74

3LI 10.9 0.89 2 28.2 0.331 1210 0.97
B " It 60 36.1 0.448 1580 0.95
C It 150 49.4 0.681 1804 1.13

32A 10.9 1.78 15 23.8 0.271 - -
B i 60 32.5 0.393 - -
C " .. 120 41.4 0.534 1720 1.00D it 210 55.6 0.810 2350 1.08

33A 10.9 3.5 17 17.0 0.186 992 0.70
B " 62 23.6 0.269 1230 0.80
0 120 31.6 0.380 1450 0.93
D "_"_178 38.3 0.483 -

34A 17.0 0.87 15 48.2 0.658 1260 1.02
B " " 60 57.5 0.858 1510 1.01
0 100 64.5 1.035 1620 1.06
D" " 150 72.9 1.306 1740 1.11

35A 17.0 1.73 22 45.0 0.598 1230. 0.98
B 60 54.9 0.796 1400 1.03
C 120 62.3 1.00 - -

36A 16.7 4.30 32 35.8 0.443 1070 0.91
B " 92 50.0 0.693 1480 0.92
c 165 61.9 0.965 1660 1.01
D 223 70.3 1.214 1790 1.06

38A 16.1 8.2 15 15.0 0.160 -- -

B " " 60 27.6 0.322 - -
C 120 40.5 0.520 - -
D " " 240 61.0 0. 940 - -
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Table VII

Yields, . and Salt Effects at -45 c

[Styrene] = v/v = 0.435 m/1.

Ept. 1030 103S t 6, Yield X M n

0 0 n

D130A 0.170 0 20 5.0 0.051 7500 1.6
B 30 7.1 0.073 8250 2.1
C " " 45 10.5 0.110 9250 2.9

22A 2.20 0 2 16.1 0.176 2780 1.14
* B ".5 41.0 0.538 4900 1.65

c " " 90 53.8 0.772 - -
D " " 120 63.6 1.010 6550 1.91

24A 2.20 0.46 5 5.3 0.054 1170 0.89
B 45 11.6 0.123 - -

C 90 17.2 0.189.

23A 2.20 0.92 2 3.4 0.034 - -

B 45 11.0 0.118 - -

c 90 17.7 0.195 - -
D 135 21.6 0.244 3030 1.40

25A 2.20 1.36 15 6.4 0.066 - -
B " 60 13.1 0.141 2280 1.13
o it 90 17.5 0.192 - -
D " 150 2E.9 0.313 3000 1.76

26A 2.2 4.5 15 3.2 0.032 - -
B. 60 5.4 0.05 - -
*", 90 7.0 0.07? - -
D 150 9.1 0.096 - -
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Table VIII

Yields, M and Salt Effects at -30 C
n

[Styrene] = 5/ v/v = 0.435 m/l.

Expt. 1030 103S t % Yield X A n
0 0 n

D129A 0.18 0 110 27.2 0.317 6340 11
B " " 233 42.7 0.557 5880 18
C i :1 388 55.6 0.810 5190 27
D " " 549 65.7 1.068 4520 36

D124A 0.23 0 79 18.5 0.205 6100 6
B " 180 33.8 0.410 5090 13
C " 330 51.1 0.715 4980 20
D I " 480 66.5 1.095 4170 31

D76A 1.25 0 12 16.7 0.182 2330 3
B I .35 35.2 0.434 2870 4
C " 55 49.0 0.673 2860 6
D " 92 68.7 1.160 2830 9

D75k 2.5 0 6 24.2 0.277 2240 2
B " 14 40.0 0.511 2640 2-7
C 26 55.4 0.809 2750 3.6
D 41 70.4 1.220 2610 4.9
E " 60 81.4 1.685 2620 5.6

D73A 3.8 0 7 38.5 o.486 2960 1.7
B I 1 12 51.8 0.730 2540 2.4
0 Ct 25 70.6 1.225 2720 3.1
D " 40 81j..6 1.866 2800 3.6
E I 60 95.6 3.10 2680 4.5

27A 2.3 0.45 5 8.1 0.084 - -
B i " 20 18.1 0.200 2100 1.7
C it 40 29.8 0.354 -
D I 60 39.5 0.503 -

28A 2.2 0.91 15 13.2 0.14 - -
B 45 30.7 0.367 2300 2.62

C " " 75 45.0 0.598 - -
D 105 56.7 0.837 2360 4.72

29A 2.2 2.3 15 10.4 0.110 - -
B i45 24.5 0.281 - -
C " 90 41.5 o.538 2340 3.49
D " 120 51.2 0.717 2300 4.38

30A 2.2 4.5 15 12.8 0.137 1620 1.56
B " 45 27.3 0.319 - -
C i t 90 45.0 0.598 -

D " 120 55.0 0.797 -

II4

)
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Table IX

Yields and Mn at 0 C

Expt. 1030 0 t % Yiold X n n

D65A 0.09 25 16.7 0.182 1820 4.5
B 50 31.6 0.378 1680 95
C8 90 47.2 0.640 1620 145
D 155 65.2 1.056 1410 230

D58A 0.17 13 17.1 0.188 1760 25
B 55 59.1 o. 845 1510 91

" 70 70.1 1.207 1.360 139
D 152 86.4 1.995 1190 194.

D64A .4, 5 16.0 0.174 1830 10
B " 15 39.5 0.501 1590 27
c 25 56.9 0.842 1460 43
D 40 72.7 1.298 1330 60
E _ 60 91.4. 2.456 1140 88

t ~.. .

i

k ____________ __



Table JX

Empirical Constants describing Conver'si6ns,

Rates and Molecular WeightS

Stage I conversion constants,k' (Sections 3.2.1, 3.3.1)

T 0 0. -30 .15.-60 -71 -77 -97

k' im-1  48 75 82 100 110 137

St~g:II rate constants, k (Sections 3.3.2, 3.4)

C 25 0 -30 -1.5 -60 -71 -7

103k Im-s -I 5800 1300 180 4.7 13 5.2 3.2

105k(lim) -43 10 2.7 0.2

Transfer-conversion constant k" (equation (5), section 3.3.4)

T°C 0 -30 -45 -60 -71

10 3k",m1-1 20 6 2.5 (2.2*) (1.1*)

*estimated
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Table. XI

Dissociation of nBu4NOlo in CH2C 2

A0  105%

(a) (b) o) (d) (e) (f)

25 J 0.414 9.00 124.3 11.3 4.94 2.85
0 0.535 10.02 96.4 92.7 4.96 6.92

-30 '0.781 3a.56 68.1 66.2 5.13 8.85

-512.42 
(16.2)

-60 13.49 (25.1)
-61 1.237 13.51 39.1 39.53 4.89 29.5
-71 14.30 (36.3)
-75 1.531. 14.60 29.0 28.53 4.37 37.4
-77 14.80 (45;7)
-97 15.65 (69.2)

(a), Viscosity in centipoise, calculated from Bingham equation

" for. =1/(P, TC = 0.39806(+ 212.97 - 2666.5/0t

(b) Dielectric constant, from J. Phys. Chem., 3, 2413 (1930)

(c) timiting equivalent conductance, by extrapolation ofA- 0'2

(d) Calclated from Fuoss plots , ...

(e) "Walden" pr6duot

(f). Dissoiation constant (bracketted values interpolated

from linear log Kd - '/ plot)

4;
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yields and rates obtained in the polymerization of styrene by perchloric acid in
solution in methylene chloride over the temperature range of 250C to -97OC. The
measurements show that the polymerization changes its kinetic pattern as the temper-ature is reduced and that the ollowing well-defined characteristics can be recognized
in different r-,gions. At -970C a 'flash' polymerization produces only a definitely
limited yield of polymer, with 1 corresponding to one chain per initiator, i.e. notransfer reactions are involved. At intermediate temperatures, e.g. -78 C to -300C,
a two-stage reaction occurs in which Stage I is similar to the above. Stage I is
followed by Stage II, a stationary polymerization. Above -300 a conventional trans-
fer dominated stationary polymerization is obtained in which n, decreases with con-
version and is virtually independent of initiator concentration. An inert perchlor-
ate salt, nBuhNC104, causes severe reduction of the Stage I yields s-nd partial
reduction of the Stage II rates, indicating that free carbonium ions are the main
propagating species in Stage I and two species act in Stage II.(
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